ISBNPA Webinar

Dear Students and Early Career Researchers (but open to all)

Following the success of last November's ISBNPA webinars, we have prepared another great learning opportunity.

On Thursday 27 April 2016 at 16:00 EST (21:00 London, 22:00 Paris, April 28th 06:00 Melbourne), we launch our first Student and ECR webinar about 'Tips and tricks for finding research money now: traditional and non-traditional funding sources' with Prof. David Crawford and Prof. Charlie Foster as presenters.

This webinar is free and open to all, but we have reserved the first 100 places to ISBNPA members. To find out more and to register click HERE

Sofie Compernolle & Wendy Van Lippevelde
Student and ECR representatives in the Executive Committee of ISBNPA

---

ISBNPA 2016 Scientific program

Have you have registered and completed your Conflict of Interest disclosure? Please complete these actions before April 15 to ensure your place in the scientific program.

To register click HERE and to complete your COI disclosure click HERE.

You can find the latest scientific program HERE.

---

Pre-conference workshops - ISBNPA 2016

The scientific program includes 9 workshops - an opportunity for a closer interaction with experts in several areas.

While you are registering, make sure you choose the one that will help you complete your ISBNPA 2016 learning experience.

Learn more about ISBNPA 2016's workshops HERE.

---

ISBNPA 5km Charity Fun Run/Walk

---

Definitely something to add to your conference calendar is our first ever ISBNPA 5km Charity Fun Run/Walk, which will be sponsored by our platinum sponsor, Multiply. This event, which you can WALK or RUN will take place near our beautiful Cape Town beachfront on Friday 11 June at 17h00. This event will not only give you a great opportunity to get some much needed physical activity after many hours of sitting, but will also provide you with the chance to leave something behind that encourages healthy behaviour in those less fortunate than ourselves. The funds raised will go towards enabling children from underprivileged schools to take part in the My School Move for Your Health event in October 2016, where they will take part in a Mass Participation 6km fun walk. Watch the website and Twitter for more details!

Enjoy Cape Town

Planning on adding a few days to your trip to enjoy Cape Town?

Check out the great tours on offer for ISBNPA delegates. The following day tours are on offer:

- Wine tasting extravaganza in the Paarl wine route region
- Cape Peninsula tour
- City and culture tour
- Big 5 safari
- Hermanus whale route tour

There is also a wildlife and wine tasting overnight tour on offer (1 night, 2 days).

All the details are at www.isbnpa2016.org under 'Travel information' and 'Tours'. You can contact our preferred provider, Kingdom Tours and Transfers to make a booking for a tour or an airport transfer: info@kingdomtt.co.za

Very important travel information:
If you are planning on bringing your children with you to Cape Town, please note that all
children under the age of 18 - both local and foreign - must travel with a valid passport and an unabridged (full) birth certificate stating both parents’ names. If the child is travelling alone or with only one parent, then they must also carry an affidavit filled out by the missing parent or parents. For more information, go to: http://www.dha.gov.za/index.php/statements-speeches/621-advisory-new-requirements-for-children-travelling-through-south-african-ports-of-entry-effective-1-june-2015

To find out if you require a visa to travel to South Africa, go to: http://www.dha.gov.za/index.php/immigration-services/exempt-countries.